1) When, with all Thy holy Angel hosts, Thou O Christ, shalt come in Thy glory to judge all things that exist,
when all stand before Thee naked for to give defense for the things that they did in life,
O Word, do Thou rank me in that hour with all Thy sheep that stand at Thy right hand,
granting me henceforward the loosing of all mine offenses, O Savior,
wherewith I have sinned throughout my life on earth.
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2) Break the chains of passions binding me, dry up the incurable fester ing sores distress ing my soul, grant abundant tears of warm compunction unto me, and enlighten my dark ened heart; I pray Thee, redeem me from the storm of adverse mishaps, from calamities, and from every kind of temptation of the wicked foe and the ruler of this fallen world, O only Friend of man.
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3) From my childhood, I have thoroughly served the shameful passions and darkened the perfect image of God

with abundant wantonness and woeful profliquacy, and I tremble and quail before

the coming dread judgment, when I stand before thy Son and God, O all hymned Maid.

Now, before the end, do thou give me cleansing of my passions, O pure one,

and redemption from my failings and my sins.